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Approximately 1,100 are set
to receive degrees May 26
· By CONNIE MOONEY
Staff Reporter
The 131st commencement exercises for ,the largest graduating
class in Marshall's !history is
scheduled to be held outdoors at
2 p.m., May 26.
Alan S. Boyd, secretary of
transportation, will be speaker
for the exercises. He is the first
cabinet member to speak at a
Mars/hall comm,ericement in over
25 yeairs.
Preside'n t Stewart H. Smith
will confer honorary degrees on
Mr. Boyd; Chester Abbo Arenits,
dean of the College of Engineering at West Virginia University;
Herbert Kelsey Baer, educator
and former secretary of tJhe West
Virginia Board of Education,
and Marvin L. Stone, general
edttor of U. S. News and World
Report. Dr. Smith also will re-

ceive an honorary degree.
Approximately 1,100 students
will receive diplomas. Last year,
1,030 students graduated. Estimated figures released last week
by the Registrar's Office showed
278 arts and sciences graduates,
500 Teacliers College graduates,
42 applied science graduates and
269 Graduate School graduates.
The list of honor graduates is
to be available il1h.is afternoon,
too late for the Parthenon deadline.
Baccalaureate will be held at
10 a.m. in ,t he same location as
commencement, between Shawkey Student Union and Northcott Hall. 11he speaker will be
the Rev. Bert E. McCormick of
Huntington.
In the event of rain, bot!h services will be ·held in ,t he KeithAlbee Theatre. An announcement

will be carried on radio if there
a.re a n y dhanges, according -to
Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe.
Alumni Day and the reception
for graduates and pa.ents will
be held May 25. The ireception
will be at President Smith's
home, 1515 Fifth Ave., from 3-5
p.m.
ROTC commissioning ceremonies will be May 26 from 8:30 to
9 a.m.
Candidates for degrees must
wear their cap and g o w n ,to
Baccalaureate and Commencement. Caps, gowns, and hoods
must be picked up between Monday and noon, May 25, in .t he
book store. Percy L. Galloway,
books.t_ore manager, suggested tlhe
caps and gowns be picked up by
Thursday. Honor graduates must
pick up their gold stoles by noon,
May 25, in t!he Registrar's Office.

Semester's events reviewed
By

PAMELA mWIN
Feature Writer
As another action-packed semester draws to a close, The
Parthenon would hke to pause
and reflect over the events of the
past year.
Perhaps the most surprising
event was the resignation of
President Stewart H. Smith. Less
than a week after he shocked the
campus with the news, dedication
ceremonies were held to name
the "Academic Center" in his
honor.
A successful I M P A C T week
gave new life to the campus and
welcomed spring with such personalities as Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey and his wife,
Lester A. Kirkendall; Max Ler-

ner, Allen Ginsberg and Dick
Gregory. A fo]k concert by the
Mitchell Trio was the final event
of the week, which was also
highlighted by the anti-war play
"Sergeant Musgrave's D a n c e"
and the Barfenon Review.
T o t a I on-campus enrollment
for the 1967 fa]l term was up 5.3
per cent over last year.
Plans for s t u d e n t housing,
parking facilities and academic
construction on campus were all
included in a $23 million building program now under way on
campus. Consu:uction of the 15story Twin T o w e r s dormitory
was begun, and work on the lib-

rary expansion was continued.
Finishing touches were put on
the four-story addition to South
Hall. Plans for MU's new $1,028,000 television station, WMULTV, were formulated.
The Parthenon was published

four times a week instead of last
years"s tw.ice a week schedule.
A centerfold picture of Nancy
Gandee, Miss Chief Justice, attracted a lot of attention.
The CCC Coffeehouse was remodeled and was open on Wednesday evenings in addition to
the weekends.
The Student Se n a t e held a
number of secret sessions.
President Smith abolished the
"automatic WF" period.
For the first time in campus
history, a student (Mike Farrell)
was named as a member of the
Administrative Cabinet.
A boycott of pre-registration
headed by the Leadership Seminar was responsible for erasing
"staff" from the schedule and allowing s t u d e n ts to have their
choice of teachers.
Dr. A . Merv.in Tyson was appointed vice president of academic affairs and Dr. N. Bayard
Green was appointed acting dean
of the C o 11 e g e of Arts and
Sciences. Head f o o t b a 11 coach
CharHe Snyder was reassigned to
the positions of associate dean of
student affairs.
The Thundering Herd was detea.,'.ed by St. Peter's College in
the opening round of the National Invitational Tournament in
New York but were given a

standing ovation anyway.
Controversy about the English
Qualifying Exam bounced around
from the Senate to the faculty to
a committee to President Smith
and back to the faculty where
major changes were initiated.
"Stampede," an experimental
magazine, was published but was
denied approval by the Public
Relations and Publications Committee.
A Brothers Four concert highlighted Winter Weekend.
There was a lot of talk about

the possibility of Marshall playing a basketball game with West
Virginia University.
A "Free University" was started for students and non-students,
offering five classes.
University Theatre presented
"Pictures in the Hallway," "The
Women," "Ring Around the
Moon" and "B a ref o o t in the
Park." The Speech and Music
Departments presented the musical "Wonderful Town."

A six-man armed police force
patrolled the campus.
Protest p o e t s John Beecher
and Lee Pennington visited the
campus and read their poems to
various groups of students.
Students charged irregularitie&
at the polls in the Student Government elections, but after several Student Court hearings and
appeals, the election was upheld
by Dr. Smith.

By MIKE MEADOR
Staff Reporter
Several outstanding graduates
will be honored at the 31st Annual Alumni Day Banquet, May
25, in the main cafeteria.
The Distinguished A l u m n u s
award will be given to a Marshall graduate who has achieved
outstanding success in his field .
A new award, the Alumni Service award, will be presented to
a person who has rendered outstanding service to the University. Either graduates or friends
of the University are eligible for
th.is award.
Starting at 6:30 p.m., the banquet will also include a tribute
to retiring President Stewart H.
Smith.
Earlier in the day, the Alumni
Association will treat the class of
1918 to a luncheon in celebration
of ·their 50 year reunion. The
classes of 1943 and 1958 will hold

their reunions at the Hot.el Frederick. Information on thege can
be obtained at the Alumni Office.
Main speaker for the event is
John D. "Jay" Rockefeller, IV,
member of the West Virginia
House of Delegates. Jim Comstock, editor of the West Virginia
Hillbilly, will be m a s t e r of
ceremonies.
Alumni Affairs Director Harry
M. Sands said, "This is undoubtedly the best Alumni Day we
have ever arranged. Jay Rockefeller jg in great demand as a
speaker and Jim Comstock is
well-known for his frank comments in the West Virginia Hillbilly."
•There w:ill also be c a m p u s
tours originating from the Alumni Office from 9-11 a.m. Reservations for the Alumni Day ,activities can be made in the Alumni
Office.

Dean Jones comments

on MU discrimination
By ASBOK MALHOTRA
Staff Reporter
Comments on discrimination
on campus were recently made
by Olen E. Jones, dean of student affairs.
In tlhe area of jobs, Dean
Jones, said a Negro has been interviewed for 1lhe position of
head resident of a dorm. There
has been no survey conducted
as -to how many Negroes are
counselors but, ''we do have Negroes as counselors."
Any position :&om counselor to
associate dean is based on qualification rather .t han on the basis
of race, color, ~ or national
origin said Dean Jones.
In tJhe area of housing, Dean
Jones said t!hat in ,the dorms,
"room assignments are made in
order of -application, regardless
of race, creed ox: color."
Previously a person renting a
housing facility through Marshall Univers~ty ,g ave a verbal
statement saying ·tlhat he would
not discriminate in renting his
housing facility on the basis of
race, creed, color or national origin, said Dean J ooes.
But now a person who wants
,t o have his facility listed with
Marshall University may have to
sigp a form saying lhe will no t
discriminate.
In regard rto . tlhe all white
Greek fraternities and sororities
Dean Jones said a proposal was
made to itJhe Student Conduct

and Welfare Commiittee Thursday by Dr. William E. Francois,
chairman of the journalism d~
partment.
Certain discrimination m a tter.s were brought to studenlt affairs attention by Dr. Francois
and John Lent, professor of jOur•
nalism, bot!h members of -the
Freedom of Rac.ial Equality · for
1·E veryone (FREE) -~ up.
The FREE members have called for investigation and action
in fraternity and sorority segregation, off-campus housing discrimination and the low number of Negro employees at MU.

A Parthenon surrey:
MU discrimination
Discriminatrl.on at Marshall is
suddenly coming to the front as
one of the most pressing issues
of the day. Many students, faculty and staff would say it does
not exist. Others would argue
it is present in a rubtle manner.
The Parthenon, in an attempt
to discover if discrimination subtle or overt - exists on campus, conducted an in-depth probe.
A r e a s such as administration,
S t u d e n t Government, sports,
Greek organizations and faculty
members were included in the
probe. . The results of the probe
conducted by a team of Parthenon editors and reporters, appears on pages four and five.

Classes by television
scheduled for this fall
By SUZANNE WOOD

News Editor
Closed circuit television programs are scheduled for introduction into Marshall classrooms
t!his fall, according to Dr. Stephen
D. Buell, director of Educatianal
Television (ETV) there.
The closed. circuit system is
owned and operated by Ma~all
and is not a part of ,t he jointly
owned ETV system set up by
Cabell, Wayne and Kanawha
counti:es. However, Marshall is
also a part of, the latter sysitem
which is expected to have a signal on t he air by spring 1969
a n d to begin programming into
tJhe public school system by fall.
PresenUy cables h ave been run
underground from the TV build-

ing to designated Science H a 11
classrooms which will be equipped with relevisions. Programs
involving some lab and lecture
work will be video taped _in the
MU studi os and transmitted to
the classrooms.
Dr. Buell said although there
has been some concern, ETV will
not replace the faculty member.

--
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EXAM HOUR

8:00 a.rn.
till
10:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.
till
12:15 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
till
3:30 p.m.
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes ·
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

9:00 a.m.
MWF

11:00 a.m.
MWF or
oftener.

10:00 a.m.
MWF

8:00 a. m.
MWFor
oftener.

2:00 p. m.
MWF or
oftener.

8:00 a .-m.
or
9: 30 a. m.
Saturday
only.

12:30 p.m.
TuTh

1:00 p.m.
MWF

12:00 noon
MWF

9:30 a.m.
Tu Th

2:00 p.m.
Tu Th

8:00 a.m.
Tu Th

3:00 p.m.
MWF

3:30 p.m.
Tu Th

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

11:00 a.m.
Tu Th

4:00 p.m.
MWF

No Exams

Scheduled

No Exams
Scheduled

Fraternity
planning
to expand
"The otiher fraternities 1h a v e
helped us, like with the Opell
rush pro.gram," said Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity president James
Hill, Huntington sophomore.
"However, I don't think that
they have helped us as much as
possible," Hill added. ''But then
again, I don't t h d n k that they
1hould cut their own throat8 for
ua."

''We ~ent national lut May,
and it took us approximately five
months to do so," said Hill, who
is a biological science major with
a 2.9 overall grade average. "We
are now at a colony status and
there is a national officer V'isiting us this week to review our
progress.
"If everything turns out right,
we hope to go active in October.

fzam sc,.edule

Roaming

the
Green
By ANN JOHNSTON
Society Editor
With finals beginning Monday,
campus activities are limited this
week to senior activities.
Alpha Xi Delta will ihave a
senior picnic today at 4 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega's senior
banquet will be Sunday ait Guyan Valley Country Club after
chapter attendance at St. Joseph
Catholic Church. Janie Clay will
go to the national convention at
Dallas, Tex., nexit month.
Phi Mu celebrated their second birthday at Marshall Tuesday.

Sigma Kappa honored seniors
at aohlve meeting Monday night.
Sigma Sigma Sigma h ad a senior send-off dinner Monday.
They are planning for their national conviention at . Roanoke,
Va., July 13-18.
Delta Zetas are spend.iing 'their
last week in itheir present house.
Their new one will be ready for
occupancy next fall.

ALL CLASSES meeting later than 4 i,.m. wlll use the last class meettnr during the examJnation week
for their examinations. The exam hour listed for cl asse<1 meeting on. MWF also Includes the clas.1es
meeting on MW; MF; WF; M; W; F;. The exam hour listed for cluses meetinc on Tu Th also Includes
the classes meetinc only on Tu or Th. There
b e no exceptions to the above schedule except those
approved by the examination committee.

will

MU Frosh to end
season Saturday
The freshman baseball t e a m
will complete its much shcmtened
schedule this weekend in a doubleheader with Ohio University
at St. Cloud's Commoi beginning at 1 p.m.
The Frosh played two games
with Ohio earlier in the season,
but the two games with Marietta
and Morris Harvey were cancelled.
In the doubleheader with Ohio
the Little Herd split the two
games, winning the f Ii rs t game,
3-1, and losing the second, 9-5.
Starting pitcher m the first
game will be lefthander Rodney
May of Barboursville and the
probable hurler in the night.cap

is Steve Gibson of Fairborn,
Ohio. Gibson and May also started the two earlier games against
Ohio.
In those ,g ames May went the
route in notching his first victory
giving up six hits and only one
earned run.

PARADE SATURDAY
'Ilie Veterans Club will participate in Uhe annual Armed
Forces Day parade Saturday, according to club advisor Gary
Miller. The parade will begin at
Twl!lfth Street, Fourth A wnue
at 11 a.m. and will proceed to
Seventh Street.

In the ~ond game which Gibson pitched, it appeared that the
Herd was on its way to a sweep
of the doubleheader, until the
Bobkii.ttens erupted for five ~
in the sixth inning of the seven
inning ballgame.

CHECKMATE

Gibson was the losing hurler,
pitching six innings and giving
up nine runs on six hits.

BOBBIE

The Parthenon

"To build our number up, some
of us are going to go to the area
high schools this week and talk
to the boys. This will at least
introduce them to Phi Kappa Tau
before they come t o Marshall."
Hill feels that some things
have been accomplished during
his term in office:

"Now, at least we have a
house. We also have good morale
and everyone seems to be working."

CHARMER

BY
BROOKS
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To the Editor:
The League of Women Voters
expresses its appreciation to all
the students who cm-culated information about tlhe Human
Rights Commission in Hunting-

Air-Conditioned Rooms
for Men

ton
Although it is a great disappointment ithat the ordinance. did
not pass, campus and city organizations interested in human :relat ions will have opportunities
to continue rtihei:r service. Indeed, now rtihere w ill be even a
greater necessity for private
groups to be efrective in ithis
field,
MRS. NED., GmBINS,
Buntincton League of

Women Voters

THE COMMON HOUSE
for summer and fall terms
1696 SIXTH AVENUE

525-1117

Curvy, vervy 100% cotton for curvy coeds
. .. m ia sassy s:hia,pe for poolside or seaside.
Checks wiith bounce in dolled-up colors like
pink and -blue. Sizes 5 to 13.
A-N second floor

I
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Professors adorned by beards, mustaches

JOHN D. MEEK
... a good guy·

ERIC THORN
. watches reaction

ROGER L. HUNGATE

STEPHEN ROWE

... beard named Mordecai

.. . something for nothing

ROBERT B. SAVAGE
. . . protests shaving

Good guys wear beards too
By JOHN BLANKENSHIP
Staff Reporter
Beards, mustaches and goatees
seem to be in the order of ,t h e
day for members of the English
Depaxitment.
During the past few months,
about- five instructors have 1 et
their beards grow.
Robert Savage, instructor, described ihis beard as "a mixture
of sensuous black and s a b a 1
gray."
Mr. Savage also said !his beard
was a "protest against slhaving."
"It is a waste of time. Notihing
rally intellectual or sensual ever
come$ of Slhaving. And it makes
clerks and salesmen pay more
attention ito me, Mr. Savage added.
"It is only self-'I'igihiteous, narrow minded and mentally wasted dismals who would object to
wearing a beard. I think beards
are all !fight and people should
wear what ,t hey want," he continued.
When asked if he t h o u g h t
beards caused studen1s to become
more iresponsive in class, Mr.
Savage replied "Lt was impossible to determine if there were

any real differences academically."
Stephen Rowe, instructor, who
wears a mustadhe, said that
growing a beard or a mustadhe
was "relatively insignificant."
"Growing a mustache or bea!fd
is almost like ,getting something
for nothing. It gives you something ito do with your face that
you normally don't do with tt.
It's like utilizing wasted space. I
grew a bea!fd because I h a d a
weak chin," said Mr.. Rowe.
John Meek, instructor, likes
his beard" for :tlhe slheer masculinity of lt."
"I am sick of seeing bearded
men in comic strips always portrayed as villains. All of tihe villains should be portrayed as clean
shaven and good guys for · a
change," said: Mr. Meek.
In contrasts to this, Ro g er
Hungate, instructor, contends
that !his beard is a "form of rebellion."
"It is a method by whidh an
indiv.idual expresses !himself in
a soulless machine-society.
"Because of a beard, I can take
certain liberties with society's
conventions. Society disorimiina-

tes against anyone who is externally different and places them
in a separate category beyond
the restrictions of rthese conventions.
"Wiith this extenral hair, I am
able to get by without wearing
such things as ties. Therefore, I
can better express my own personality."
When asked wihy lhe called !his
beard "Mordecai,'' Mr. Hunga,t e
replied, "Perlh:aps it is ithat I feel
'llha.t my name should have been
that."
Finally, Ei;ic Thorn, associate
professor, explained 1h is reason
for wearing a mustache as "a
pleasant change :tlhat breaks the
monotony of looking the same
all of ,the time.
"Off and on, I have worn a
beard or ·mustache since I was
16 years old. Young people seein
to be wearing
hair 1lhese
days and I weax a mustache now
if only oo wittness -their reaction."
Professor Thorn added that the
only disadvantage to wearing a
mustache was "It is impossi,ble
to obtain mustadhe wax in Hun,-

more

tington."

POPPY SALE JUNE 1
The annual poppy day sale
will be June 1, according to Howard Salsitz, Pa:rkeirsburg sophomore. All campus organizations
are asked to sell poppies, and
the organization ,collecting the
most money will receive a plaque. Interested persons should
contact Salsitz.
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DIAMOND

RINGS

LATIA'S

l
l

School Supplies

Art Supplies

PIROUETTE ... FROM $145

4th Ave. a:t 10th St.
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

Jonathan Logan Petites c.1pt ures the Romantic
Mood that lets you be an unabashed innocent or
an assured sophisticate, whichever you choose..
The contrasting co lors in its sheer blouse of
Dacron~· polyester and cotton voile, and its connected tucked Dacron~ and cotton dirndl , arP
touched oH by a hi -colored satin belt . 23.00
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Many fraternities still have segregation ~
By MIKE MEA'DOK
Staff Repoi:ter
Negro-white segregation in
college fraternities is not a thing
of tflhe past. Some campuses,
such as. Marslhall, still have totally segr,egated Greek systems.
But on otiher campuses the
story is different.
Ninety per cent of the colleges
and universities responding to a
Parthenon survey have at least
one Greek-letter group that has
taken a step ,t oward integration.
Of the four universities and six
colleges answering, only MDITis
Harvey College has a totally
wftlite fraternity system.
.Surveyed were Western Michigan University, Miami University (Ohio) , Bowling Green
Sta'te University, West Virginia
University, ShepiheTd College,
West Virginia Institute of Tech~
nology, Fairmont State College,
West Virginia Wesleyan College,
Glenville Stalte College and Morris Harv,e y. Several individual
fraternities at these schools ·also
returned questionnaires.
The deans of men and the interfraternity council presidents
of ,t he various schools reported
that ,racial relations on -th e i r
campuses ranged from good to
excellent with only WVU being
placed in the "touchy" category.
Many of 1lhose questioned

could not give the · general attidue between Negroes and- fraternities on 1lheir campuses.
Those who expressed opinions
felt that the attitude was genera1ly good.
Fairmont, Wesleyan, GI enville, Shepherd, Morris Harvey
and . Teoh are all West Virginia
colleges and have an average
em-ollment of 1,858, of which
1.9 per cent is Negro. A total of
22 f!ratemdties are on these
campuses and one-lthird are integrated.
The president of Phi Kappa
Chapter of Phi , Sigma Epsilon
said, "Phi Sig, on !the Wesleyan
campus for nine. yea:rs as a national fraternity, was integrated
before the-' dormitonies and dining TOOms on campus were. We
would not ihave any qualms
about rushing Negroes now."
Most of 1ftl:ese . integrated col1,ege fraternities, as well as /tihose
on 'tlhe college campuses ·surveyed, hav~ only pledged 'a few
Negroes, and mogt of these in
.the last two years. Tau Kappa
. Epsilon chapter at Glenville
pledged and aictivated eight Negroes tlhis year.
'l1he three Mid-American Conference schools - Western Michigan, Miami, Bowling Green plus West Virginia University
have an average enrollment of

13,486, of which 2.1 per cent is
N agro.
These schools ihave an average
of 20 fraternities eaoh.
Altlhough only one-twelfth of
these have pledged Negroes,
each campus also has at leasit one
Negro fraternal-like organization on its campus.
The Negro fraternities ment:oned were Alpha Phi Alpha,
Kappa Alpha Psi and O me g a
Psi Ffui.. The dean of men at Miami .reports that Alpha Plhi Alpha was a strong participant in
IFC-Greek activities there and
that rtwo years ago the president
of IFC was a member of th e
NC'gro group.
Of jjhe fraternities responding
to the questionnaire, one-fourth
had rUShed Negroes dn the past
and over :two-thirds say they
may or do plan to include Negroes in ·t heir rush program in
the future. Those integrated fraterutities answering ,r ep or t e d
that pledging Negroes has had
no unfavorable effects on th e
chapte,r, relations with other fratt'rnities or campus image.
Zeta Beta Tau and Tau Kappa
Epsilon are .t ile only fraternities
on -tlhe Marshall campus which
have integrated chapters at
schools surveyed. Teke at Fairmont, Glenville and WVU and

ZBT at Miami and Bowling
Gneen have all pledged Negroes.
At Marshall, ZBT and Pi Kappa Alpha have both rushed Negroes, but no Greek group (excluding Kappa Alpha Psi, t h e
Negro fraternity) lhas ever pledged a Negro.
The nine fraternities on campus we T e polled as Ito whellih.er
they planned -to rush Negroes in
the future. 'l1he majority gave
indefinite answers, wath Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and· Phi Kappa
Tau saying they did not plan to
inrewrate.
Dean of Student Affairs Olen
E. Jones said, "There is no prejudice on this campus as far as
I know." .
A member of the Board of
Human Rela,tions, Dean Jones
said :he :has checked the national
constitutions of each fratemilty
on campus and none have restricting clauses concerning race,
creed or color. He feels t 1h at
progress has been made here,
not only concerning racial situations, but in the overall treatment of students as adults.
"'l1he administra-tion has done
a lot to' improve student relations on campus," he said, "now
it's up to tlhe students."
According to John E. Meeuwissen, InterfTat€1rnity Council
president art; West Virginia Uni-

versity, ,t he IFC ,t!her:e is instigating a program which 'they hope
will better tlhe situation between
Negroes and fraternities on that
campus.
He expressed !hopes th a ,t !lihe
program wbuld be used full force
next year and would include
such 1things as "wnviting integnted fraternities to talk to Gtreeks
here, inviting Carl Glatt, head
of rtJhe Human Rights Commission in Charleston, to visiit the
campus, and, most of all, talking
,to tihe _brothers at WVU and seeing what the situation is."
One Negro had pledged Teke
at WVU three years ago, but
dropped due to :f1Illancial reasons.
Black movements !have been
started o'n several campuses sudh
as WVU and Marshall, to try to
curb prejudices in areas such as
fraternities. Students 1h ere began meeting afiter the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. and hope to become a formally organized group next fall.
A similar group at WVU, ith e
Black Unity O ,r g an i z at ion
(BUO), recel1!tly mat with the
IFC ito request an end to the
black-ball system, which is set
by national fraternity organizations. 'l1he Negro students asked
each fraternity president to petition h i s national group to do
away w~th the system.

Teachers say little discrimination exists
By JANE McCOY

Dr. Cubby said he felt that
discrimmination did exist in ibh.e
state. "Where you have a larger
At a .t ime when much is
:heard about Negiro d.iscrimina- . Negro population you'd have
tion, we naturally look ,to -t he
stronger reelings on either side."
"My own . feeling is :that tlhe
area we know best - the Marshall campus.
main be:rirers that exist in Huntington are primarily social,
Is there discrimination, on
People are wining to accept Necampus?
Those faculty members intergroes in most situations except
viewed by The Parthenon have
when it comes to a close, inforsaid, although t he y recognized
mal, social relationslhip."
the fact tlhey are not completely
"In an informal situation
familiar with •t he situation, ,there
where the emphasis is not social,
is a minimum of discrimination
integration is accepted," he saiid.
here.
When asked about tlhe probDr. Edwin A. Cubby, prnf~sable outlook for tlhe summer, Dr.
Cubby said he didn't look for
sor of social studies and head of
the department, said, "Attitudes , any ,trouble in West Virginia
on tile Marshall campus are like
The problem of racial unrest
those around ,tlhe area." He
has troubled many social sciennoted that the problem in Huntists. According Ito .Dr. Cubby,
tington is less severe than the
"So much of it requires the exnational problem.
penditure of money whlclh is
"The major dilemma is th a t
now being spent for ot!her purwe need quick action and the
poses. It seems to me no matter
nature of t h e problem cancels
what you do, by ;the way of proout quick action," he explained.
grams, you won't get quick reDr. Cubby was referring to the
sults."
national problem.
Dr. Cubby summed up his

News Editor

feelings by saying, "Sometimes
I wonde,r if ilt just isn't naitural
to be ·p rejudice against s om ething. It just seems ro be the
way of the human animal"
The historian must look at 1lhe
situation in a different light. According to Robel'1!i G, Maddox,
assistant proressor of history,
"It is difficuH to define what is
going on. Historians can p o s e
questions but they cannot ·define
·tlhe answers."
Mr. Maddox explained t 1h at
one problem the !historian has is
being detached from the siltua1tion. "The historian must be detached or he cannot make an accurate judgement."
"We are just now looking at
the New Deal. At fi<rst it w a s
considered a very liberal movement. However, in writings of
today, Roosevelt is ·g oing down
as a cons-ervactive."
Michael E. Kean1ey, instructor
of sociology, believes ,t hat "a lot
of ,t hinking !has missed rthe mark.
There are racists on both sides
of the fence."

"It is more a class problem
tw~ races should be acceleratthan a race problem," !he said.
ed by every means possable, he
"The problem has been made a
said.
political football. It is a human
He suggested ;that the estabproblem, not a racial one."
lislhment of a chapter of t h e
Urban renewal, as presently
American Civil Liberties Union
practised, is not necessarily the
in West Virginia would be more
answer to the problem, "unless
!helpful t h a n demonstrations.
we are ready ,t o -r evamp cities
This group defends the rights of
and ,r estore neighborhood struceveryone, whenever -there is a
ture."
"violation of liberties."
"Urban renewal, ·:in some
The American Civil Liberties
places, worsens the situation.
Union will defend a Mississippi
When a turnpike or .interstate
Negro's voting mghm while at
divides a nei!:WJ:borhood, the . ,the same time be defending the
neighborhood functioning can be
head of t!he Ku Klux K l a n
destroyed," Mr. Kearney sa:id.
against :the House Un-American
"Tearing down: one slum area
Activities Committee.
can cause ov,e rcrowding in other
"They aire definitely coloc
blind!" said Mr. Kearney.
slum areas," :he cominued.
Mr. Kearney said that the
In conclusion Mr. Kearney
problem could go one of two difsaid. "I tlhink we have ithe potential fur solving the problem
ferent ways - either <to t otal integration or to an American
here iin West ViTginia because
West Virginians can deal wi'lh
apartheid, which seems to be advocated. by t!he Black Nationalpersons on a personal basis. "We
don',t have Ito overcome a tradiists.
Equal opportunity movements,
,t ion of slavery, It's more a matsaid Mr. Kearney, should be enrter of people becoming acquaintcouraged. Communications be- ed, with each other."
'

Negro athletes here discuss racial situation
How do Marshall's Negro athletes feel about the racial situation on this campm:?
"If you're an athlete, there's
none (racial prejudice)," George
Stone, the 6-7 ex-forward for
the Thundering Herd basketball
team, says. "It's just great being an athlete here. However, it's
here---it's everywhere."
Bob Redd, also a senior from
the basketball team, said:
"There are quite a few students
who are prejudiced here--1 gues~
they are everywhere, The only
time I've ever encountered any
personal racial difficulties was
off campus (following last year's
Marshall-Florida State game).
"Quite a- few of my f e 11 o w
Negroes have encountered racial
difficulties here, I co u 1 d say
what happened ,t o them, but I
haven'·t had any trouble person-

ally. I do know there is trouble
here. You'd probably get a different answer from someone else.
If you ask someone here in the
dorms, you'd get an answer this
long. I can't speak for them-I
can , only speak for Bob Redd."
Jim Davidson, the basketballbombing junior, adds, "There are
not too many problems (racial).
The only trouble is in finding a .
summer house or apartment.
"Things are getting better,
What I mean by that is that some
students weren't as f r i en d 1 y
when I first came here. Maybe it
was because I didn't know as
many people then. Maybe it's because I play basketball, too. The
boys are all pretty nice on the
court."
"The ra0ial situation here is
good one way and bad one way.
Actually, though, it's alright,"
Big Gree n footbaJler Charley

Jones, Cora junior, S'ays. "There
are a few people ·who don't care
for me, but that's about all I
can say."
"There might be some racial
trouble, but I don't see it," says
Horlin Carter, Kistler junior, the
leftfielder for the baseball team.
"This year there hasn't been any
trouble and I don't seem to notice any stirring. Even on our
recent road trip down south there
wasn't any trouble,
''Ther.e was one incident last
year during an Easter trip. There
was an old man in the stands
who started ribbing me when I
was on my way to the plate. }-Je
said something like, 'You can't
hit the ball, you can't catch the
ball and you can't throw the ball.
What can you do?' So, I bunted
down third• base and beat the
throw of a pretty good third

baseman. After the game, the old
man came to me and apologized.
"Mainly this year, the only
troubles I've experienced on the
field are a few strange looks.
"Usually, when Negroes are on
a team, they are going to be
starting, and ribbing them just
makes them play harder-that's
the way I feel anyway."
Baseball Coach Jack Cook feels
this way about Mar~hall's racial
situation:
"I think there's complete har-

mony among the players. They
are real good kids. They are out
there to play baseball and I don't
even think that they thipk about
it."
S p o r t s Information Director
Bob Campbell agrees with Coach
Cook: .
"The situation is quite wholesome and healthy. Right now, the
sports involved would of course ·
be track, baseball, basketball and
football. However, I feel that the
s<ituation ris in good shape."

lfniuer,itr
Spring Special
Eight Lbs. Dry Cleaning . $2.50
Pressed only $.50
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University policy termed pro-integration
By DAN FIELDS

Editor-in-Chief
No Negroes are in tlhe admin.istramive Tanks of the ·University
~ause 1ihere have been no can~
didates for vacant posiitions, according to President Stewart H.
Smith.
Official UniveTSity policy is
pro-integration a.mi-segregation
in nature, and Dr. Smith said he
is not awar e _o f any sense of
discrimination in choosing p&sons to fill administrative positions.
"We have not consciously gone
to seek a Negro to fill a posiroion,"
he sand. "We ,n otify colleges and
univeTSities of our vacancies and
fuen interested persons contact
us about the positions."
Dr. Smith answel'ed "No"
when asked if he would recruit

a Negro for an administrative
faculty.
position just to integrate tlh at
"I rarely miss an interview
level of 11he University.
unless I am away :firom rbhe Uni"We would not recruit a man
veTSity," he said.
just because he is a Negro," Dr.
In the area of discrimination
Smirtfti said. ''This would be retowards students on campus, Dr.
verse discrimination. B u t if a
Smiltih said he thoughit the maNegro applied for the position, I
jority of people are opposed to
am sure he would ,r eceive fair
segregation.
consideration for employment.'!
"We have all shades of attiWlhen irecruiting, Dr. Smith
tudes held by wlhite people tosaid a committee usually sc-r eens
wards Negroes," he said. "Thinkcandidates and makes a final reing of evecyone, tihe majority of
commendation to him. He h as
people a['e concerned about this
the power Ito select the person
problem and a['e opposed to seto recommend to the Board of
gTegation. This is my thinking."
Lducaition for tlhe position a n d
But discmmination does exist,
the power to vieto the commitaccording rto Dr. Smith, and '!tie
lee's ·recommendations.
main area of complaints he reAlthough tlhe ' committee does
ceives deals w1th fraterni.ty and
11he screenin,g, Dr. Smith said lhe
sorority integratioIL
.tries :to !interview candidates for _
"It has been a !Ollig time since
all positions, administrative and
I received a complaiIJt about a

professor who has been discriminatory or a situation in whidh
discrimination is - said to exist,"
he added.
The Greek system at Ma'l'Shall,
except for one all-Negro fraternity,_is complet.ely whit.e. Education of students is t h e only
way to change th,is situation, according to Dr. Smith.
"I have encouraged .t he Offi.ce
of Student Affairs to set up discussioo sessions and show films
relat ing to the PTOblem of min!)r1ty groups to g e rt people involved and have th e m understand ,the problem," lhe said.
''This is part of an institution
of !high& education. It should
be free to stimulate and shape
thinking and as far as possible
eliminat.e prejudice," he added.
Edicts directing iiraternilties

and sororities to initeg:rate would
accomplisih nothing, Dr. Sntith
said .
"I ihave strongly urged fraternities and sororities to integrate,
and a statement to >this effect appears in the University catalogue. Ev&y yearr- ilhey teH me
they are about to pledge a Negro but they do mt qui1e succeed. They also say a Negro
has been offered a bid but has
not accepted," <the president said.
President Smith said he does
not 1Jhink he 1has .t he poweix- to
order the Greeks ,t o integrate;
tihis would have to be a ruling by
the State Board of Education.
"But I doo'lt think this is the
way to do it," he added.
If fraternities and sororities do
integrate, 1t would be a mark of
weat progress for Marshall, he

No discrimination cited in-government
By NANCY !MITHSON .
said.
Special Writer
Miss Clay said she \had never
been aware of any racial disAlthough no Newe> student
crimination during ,the three
has held an elected or appointed
years she lhas been involved in
office since first semester, 1966Student Government.
67, the Student Government has
Rudy Coleman, Beckley senior
been termed "the 1 a s t place to
and the last Negro to hold a
look for racial discrimination.''
Student Government position,
Student Body President Jane
said, "No I don't think there is
Clay said concerning tihe possiany dlisCTimination in the Stubility of t"aicial discrimination,
drent Government. The fil'St time
"I can't think of any Jnstance at
I applied for an office, I g o t
all. In fact, the Student Govern-what I applied for. I can't f~l
ment is the last place I would
tihere have been any instances of
look to for any r acial discriminadiscrimination."
tion."·
Coleman was a member of the
The Charleston junior poilnited
Studen,t Cou11t f ·r o m second seout tha.t any student may ,run
mester, 1965, until he resigned
for an elective office. There are
in 1967.
no clauses in election rules pre~
"I served from the second seventing anyone from filing on
mester of my fu-eshman year un•the grounds of race.
til the first semester of my jun_,
According to Miss Clay, the
ior year. I
one of tihe fil'St
same holds -t rue for applying for
ju.srtices.., appointed for tenure.
an appointed• position.
During ,t hat time, I didn't exper"Anyone may tuTn in an apience 'any discriminatory •PTactplication. I have never eve n
thought of making distinctions to _ ices," lhe said.
According "to Coleman, he .reexclude people from appodnted
signed because he began workoffice because of race," s ih e

was

rell said. "They already had theix
in,g and didn't .have time to conown fields. None of them had
fume -..his Student Government
job.
tihe time or were intereeted in
working in Student Govern"I am still dnterested a n d
ment."
would love to be involved but I
He did say that last fall o n e
don't ihave time," he said. "This
Negro student did apply for a
is the way with a lot of qualivacant CoUilt Justice position.
fied Negro studenlts. Many of
them work or play in spor:ts.
"I couldn't give it to him-beThis takes a 'lot of time. Even if
cause there were oilher students
tihey were a pp o ino,ted, ·they
who were more qualified f o r
wouldn't have the time to be reillhat particular posi!l.ion," Farrell
liable. This would be bad all the
said "He was very qualified,
way around."
however, for a Student GovernFormer Student Body Presiment position in another area. I
interviewed him- and would have
dent Mike Faxirell, Huntington
given him. another job in th'e
senior, cited i1lhis as one reason
governmeDJt but he wasn't intihere were no Negroes in office
terested."
or appointed positions during his
administration.
Fmirell added, ''While I was in
Fan-ell said that dUTing his adoffice, I tried to &Pt>oint people
minis.tiraitiOil! ihe tried to seek out
for jobs who I ,t hought to be _tihe
outstanding Negro students for
best qualified. I could not, with
Student Government positions _ a clear conscience, refuse to apeven though il!hey ihad not subpoint a . qualified person oni t h e
mi:tted applications.
grounds of race any more ,than I
could have ·appointed anyone
"The ones I approached were
wlho was not the best qualified
outstanding on campus which
solely for racial reasons.''
means tihey we r e already inThe p ,res e n ,t administration
volved in many activities," Far-

Sorority· integration is discussed
~y MARTI BILL

News Editor

hers.
On

the other side, Negro
Sororities at Marshall Uniwomen questioned seemed to
versity are not integrated. but
fear rushing because no social
group on campus lhas ever offer,t hey ihave never lhad the question
ed ithem ·friendship.
pefore them.
"Only one Negro girl t h a it I
According to Katura Ca re y,
Portsmouth, Va., junior, Negro
know of ihas ever registered for
rush," states Miss Lillian Buscoeds M"e discouragoo to register
kirk, dean of · women, "and s1he
for rush by .ceTtain members of
dropped out after open house
the administration. T h e women
( whiclh is before iind.ividual soralso fear being turned1 do w n
orities begin rush pai,ties)."
solely because of race.
Because the occasion · has ,
When asked the possibilities of
never arisen, sorority members
a Negro sorority being invited to
questioned could no.t say if tlhey
campus by Panhellenic, Mis_s
would or would not rush, pledge
FaITell commented t1Jhat this had
er activate a Negro woman. Acnever been brought before ithe
cording tQ BMbara Farrell, Huntington junior and Panhelleniic
president, the question has never
formally been brought before
tihe sorority ruling group, and
:tlhere has been very little discussion Qn the matter among mem-

group, either, but that she would ·
personally favor ,inviting suah a
group.
Dean Buskiirk said she has
been working with several Negro women wlho approadhed !her
for aid in forming a chapter of a
national Negro sorority on campus.
With ,the possibility of f<ll"Ced
int:egration in tihe Greek syst,m
being discUSSled, the majority of
the sorority· women questioned
see m e d upsel "Integration
should! come .without force," says
Sandy Longfellow, D a y ton a
Beach, Fla., junior and presidend:
of Alpha Xi Dt;!lta.

will have at least one Negro student in an appointed· posiltion,
and possibly more, although Miss
Clay lhas not announced what
-t he position or positions will be.
According to Miss Clay, "I lhad
only one application from a Negro student. I interviewed him
last week and Ihle will be given a
position just ithe same as every- ,
one else.''
'llhis student is Mike Hairston,
ChaTlesfon soplhomore. His com•
menit on discrimination_ in Student Government was;· "There
definitely isn't any. Student
Government is the most liberal
situation on campus. The leaders are conscious of it 1h e racial
question and are siincere in their
efforits to :try <to do sornlebhing
, about it."
He agreed one ·o f the reasons
there were no Negroes activelyparticipating in Student Government in the past could be a
lack of inteerst.
"Lack of interest in Studeillt ·
Government, however, is a gen•
eral tlhlng on campus even
among white students,'' he said.

DANCING
Every Saturday Night ·

Those concerned feel tha,t integration is still a toudhy subject
and will only be seen after a period of time.
According to Dean Buskirk, all
national organizations on campus
have reported that theh, constitutions do not c011tain a n y restrictive clauses that would bar
integration. 'l1his was itirue of all
fraternities on campus, also.
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bobh summer terms at Delta Zeta
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UNISPHERE®
Is The Official Microphone
Of The Association On Tour
They know their microphones are 1heir link with their audience.
They want you to hear their vqices and the lyrics, na1urally,
without bowling feedback, without annoyina close-up breath
upop'\ without audience sounds. Pretty tough test for a microphone . . . routine for the incomparable Shure Unisphere. Just
ask the better groups.
Shure Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, Ill . 60204
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MAC meet
set today,
Saturday
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor
The 22nd annual Mid-American Conference Spring Sports
Meet is soheduled to begin this
morning at Kent State University.
Three days of meetings between athletic directors, sports
information directors, and all
coaches, except baseball, got under way Thursday and will continue through Saturday.
In the athletic competition
Murshall will compete in tennis,
track and golf.
At· stake in the annual meet is
-t he Reese Cup, presented to ,t he
MAC school .t hat has accumulated the most points in all
spol'ts throughout the year.
The Thundering Herd finished
last in ,total points last season.
The golfers were soheduled to
open the competition ;tihis morning on ,t he Kent State University
The second round golf compe,tition will continue at noon and
the final round will begin at
7:30 Saturday.
Marshall goes i n t o the meet
with a 7-7 overall golf recom
and will be attempting Ito dethrone Ohio Uinivers~ty as the
MAC golf champs. In the MAC
the Herd golfers are 4-3.
Ohio will be ith e favorites in
the rgolf malich despite Kent
State's· !home course advantage.
The Herd ,t rack team hqs seen
very liJttle competition in the
MAC ,tJhis year, but finished last
in the triangular m e e t against
conference foes Kent State and
Ohio University on May 4.
"We will need outstanding
performances from Roger DWltee, Bill Hill and Greg Connelly
to make a showing at Kent,"
T•r ack Coach Robert Saunders
said.
Dunfee set a new Marshall
record in tlhe 440 yard ini-ermediate !hurdles this season and Hill
is the Herd's top miler w !h i 1 e
Connelly runs ,tihe .two and tihi:ree
miles.
The track meet is sclheduled to
begin at 1:30 p.m. -this afternoon
and continue at noon on Saturday.

~

year is reviewed .

By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Co-Editor
Many things have happened during this sports year.
In case some of rt hese may have slipped' your mind, a recap
follows:
j Th.is was ,IJhe first full year in which Eddie Barrett was Athletic Director at MU.
This was the year Clharlie Snyder was dismissed as football
coach of the Thundering Herd.
This was the year MU was suppose to win the Mid-American
Conference championship in basketball but didn't.
This was ,IJhe year baseball became a "major sport" at MU.
This was flhe year MU nearly upset Houston i.n Madison
Square Garden.
This was the year MU had two new football coaches wtthin
;the span of two montlhs.
This was tlhe year in wlhidh Bob Campbell, Sports Information
Director was not rehired after doing a fine job.
This was flhe year in which a Miami sports w,riter used poor
journalistic rtalent to take a swing at "ole MU."
This was the year in wlhidh MU would have won the NIT if

it wasn't for something called St. Peters.
This was the year in willioh .tlhe MU basketball beam won its
first annual MUI Ohristmas Tournament.
This was •tih year that spring football practice brought exclamations to the mowllhs of Herd football fans.
This was the year in whidh MU ' proved rtlhat it was coming
of age in the MAC.
This was :the year in wlhidh student enthusiasm was evident
in all sports.
This was the year iI) wlhich Marco hit that "chicken" with
thart. stick.
This was the year Mr. Barrett introduced his new Memorial
Field House seating arrangements.
11his was tlhe year in wlhich .t wo Partihenon reporters traveled
to New York during :tlhe NIT and forgot to initerview the players.
This was the year in whidh several MU students bet on DanCe'I'S Image in a friendly pool but were forced to relinquish their
winnings.
This was the year in wthioh sky diving was introduced at MU.
Yes, it was quiire a year. Can next year match it? Well, you'll
only know if you come back and see.

Need more participation-Saunders
By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Co-Editor
MU's swimming and track
coach Bob Saunders wartts ,t o
be known as an educator as well
as a coadh.
"I feel," s a i d Mr. Saunders,
"that ·at tlhis stage in my life that
I couldn't consider just a coaching job. The teaching part is as
much of it as t!he coaclhing."
Coach Saunders talked abourt
Ji.is teaching and sports at Marshall in a Parthenon interview.
"I want ,to ~row with the P'-!'Ogram. I have a dualist approaoh
because I'm also an educator. I
believe that education and athletes are directly related. However, we do need more participation in sports."
Coach Saunders feels there are
two main reasons why there is
not a large rtu:rn~out of walkons" in sports here.
"Some of :1lhe boys don't have

confidence in themselves," he
&aid. "At one :time o,r anotlh-eir
maybe :they were not all-conference or the top athlete in their
school. But you'd be surprised
at how much some of these boys
mature by ,tlhe ,t ime they g e t to
college. They may find ,t hat the
coaching t!hey ·receive on the college level brings out more than
on the ihiglh school level."
Coach Saunders lists t h e fact
that MU is located i.n the heart
of tlhe downtown area as ,tlhe second reason.
"This lends itself to a 1 o t of
distractions. The boy may think
t:hart if ihe comes to this campus
that ,there's a ,good opportunity
for him to pick up a job."
According to Coach Saunders,
many boys w.ill go to a sdhool in
a large ciity so that they can get
a job ,to help with ,thei!r finances.
"Our total P'-!'Ogram does n o t
lend iitself :to all students. For

Baseball team plays WMU today
The Thundering Herd baseball
team will go after victories 19
and 20 today and Saturday as
the team tr ave 1 s to Western
Michigan University.
The Herd is 5-2 in the MidAmerican Conference and is currently in second position behind
Ohio University. Western Michigan is in third place.
Since -the · cancellation of the
s e c o n d Kent State game last
week meant the Herd will be at
least one conference game short,
then a double victory at Western
is almost a must.
Jack Cook, MU's candidate for
baseball coach of the year, will

Marshall sports'

probably go with his "H & H"
boys-Tom Harris and Paul Holley- in the two game set.
Harris is now 5-1 overall. The
Huntington righthander sports a
1.95 earned run average.
Holley, a lefthander, leads the
team in strike-outs with 49 in
39 innings. He has a 5-2 record
overall.
In the hitting department, John
Mazur and Harlin Carter continue to hit MAC pitching.
Mazur, the catcher, is hitting
.352 in league action. He leads
the team in hits with 34, triples
with four, runs batted in with

16 and is tied with third baseman
Bob Lemley lin team leadership
in home runs with three. Mazur
also has a higher overall batting
average (.395) than his conference
percentage.
Carter is also hitting .352 in
conference games. However, tile
little leftfielder is hitting .320
overall with 15 runs batted in.
After this weekend's s e r i e s
with Western, the Herd is
for
a week due to final examinations. The last two games of the
regular season will be .piay.ed at
Ohio University on Satu ,l'day
May 25.

off

MESSY TERM PAPERS A-GO-GO

instance, two of our sports are
almost rt otally sicholarsh.ip--football and basketball-but ,th a t
doesn',t mean a walk-on can',t
make tlhe team. The coaches certairu.y like for a boy to come out
and try. Many rtiines the boy who
comes out and tries, can make
the team."
In swimming and track, said
Coach Saunders, boys are n o ,t
cut. from the squad.
"If a boy elects to come out
for a team he'll cut himself. Un-

less of course, he misses practice
excessively or breaks training
rules. All a boy lhas ,to do -is try
to go through the work-outs . ..
I say try, because even our
best boys have to sit down. If :the
boy lhas a ,test and can',t make
practice on certain days, all he
has to do is speak :to me. My job
here is to help tlhese boys get an
education. That's 1lbe prime factor for his being here. If a boy
does this, he'll have rto cut himself, I won't cut him."

COLLEG.E STUDENTS
Large international corporation now hiring.
Fulltime and summer employment. $500
monthly salary to start for qualified personnel.
Qualifications are:
1 . Must be able to work a ful'I 13 weeks.
2. Must have .a neat, businesslike appearance at al'I times.
3. Hours are afternoons and evenings.
We offer to student employees:
1. 15 $1,000 scholarships for outstanding
students.
2. Two.. weeks paid vacation to Acapulco,
Mexico.
3. Several $500 schol_arships to students.

Ll'ITLE DIPLOMAS

Miniature diplomas g.iven to
graduating seniors by the Alumni Office have been delayed, according to HaTry M. Sands, Alumni Affairs director. Instead of
being !handed out individually,
rtile diplomas w.ill be given out
willh t 1h e xegular diplomas on
graduation day.

$5 a month
~wd I'm yours!*

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
From

._
"R e nt npplied to purch nse

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 Fourth Ave.

4. Students receive liberal backgrounds in
business .and corporate management.
For personal interview cal'I Mr. Donovan,
344-1052 or 344-3263 in Charleston. Call between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. only Monday through
Friday.

